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MinireviewReceptor Tyrosine Kinases:
Specific Outcomes
from General Signals
studies have supported the idea that either quantitative
or qualitative differences between RTK signaling path-
ways can specify the nature of the cellular response to
RTK activation. For example, studies of PC12 cells have
shown that NGF, which generates a long-lasting activa-
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tion of MAPK, induces neuronal differentiation in these
cells, while EGF, which induces a much shorter MAPKUnderstanding how groups of initially equivalent cells
activation, induces proliferation (Marshall, 1995). Con-develop into complex tissues containing many cell types
sistent with the idea that this difference in signal perdu-is an important goal for biologists. In recent years, it
rance determines the nature of the response, experi-has become increasingly clear that the developmental
mental manipulations that lengthen the response to EGFfate of individual cells is often established by activating
can cause EGF signaling to induce neuronal differentia-transmembrane receptors of the Receptor Tyrosine Ki-
tion. Similarly, studies of signaling by the Drosophilanase (RTK) family. RTKs dimerize in response to binding
Torso RTK, which is required for specification of thetheir specific ligand(s) (van der Geer et al., 1994). Dimer-
termini of the embryo, have suggested that the strengthization leads to autophosphorylation of the RTK as well
of signal determines which transcriptional targets of theas the phosphorylation of other signaling molecules on
Torso pathway are induced (Greenwood and Struhl,specific tyrosine residues. As a result of these phosphor-
1997). In this case, strong activation of Ras induces bothylation events, a number of intracellular signal transduc-
huckebein and tailless expression while weaker Torsotion cascades are initiated. Perhaps the most important
activation can only induce tailless expression. An exam-consequence of RTK activation is an increase in the
ple of a qualitative difference in signaling pathways hasactivity of Ras, and thus, MAP kinase (MAPK). Activated
come from studies of the C. elegans Let-23 RTK, whichMAPK can modulate the activity of various transcription
appears to use distinct signaling pathways in differentfactors and other cellular proteins.
tissues (Clandinin et al., 1998).Many studies in both flies and vertebrate systems
have shown that Ets-domain transcription factors are The second model for specificity of response upon
crucial effectors of RTK signaling. In flies, PointedP2 and RTK activation postulates that RTKs generally signal in
Yan are both directly phosphorylated by MAPK upon the same way, but cells interpret these signals based
RTK activation. This phosphorylation stimulates the ac- on their distinct developmental histories. For example,
tivity of PointedP2, a transcriptional activator (Brunner et different cell types could exhibit distinct responses to
al., 1994; O’Neill et al., 1994), but inhibits Yan, a tran- RTK activation because they contain different sets of
scriptional repressor (Rebay and Rubin, 1995). Since transcription factors waiting to interpret the RTK signal.
PointedP2 and Yan have similar binding preferences, the In this model, the primary reason for the existence of
activation of MAPK is thought to promote transcription so many ligands and RTKs is to allow the temporally
by causing a switch of activated PointedP2 for Yan at and spatially appropriate activation of general RTK intra-
Ets sites. It is important to note that PointedP2 and Yan cellular signaling pathways rather than to allow for differ-
are thought to be regulated downstream of all RTKs in ent kinds of RTK signaling. Support for this model comes
the fly. from studies showing that the expression of a constitu-
One theme that has emerged from studies of RTK tively activated Ras protein can compensate for the ab-
action is that different RTKs stimulate similar collections sence of RTK function in many developmental settings
of intracellular signaling pathways. Given this similarity (Tan and Kim, 1999). In addition, other studies have
of response, an important question has arisen about the shown that misexpression of Homeobox-containing
role of RTKs during development. When a cell assumes transcription factors can alter the outcome of RTK sig-
its proper developmental fate upon activation of a partic- nals (Basler et al., 1990; Kimmel et al., 1990; Maloof and
ular RTK, why is that particular fate chosen (Tan and Kenyon, 1998). Together these studies suggest that a
Kim, 1999)? For example, why will one cell become a major role for RTKs during cell fate decisions is to pro-
neuron in response to RTK activation while another cell vide a “go” signal that stimulates the receiving cells to
might become an adipocyte? The focus of this minire- execute the next stage of their development.
view is on three papers appearing in this issue of Cell Three elegant studies published in this issue of Cell
that shed important new light on this question. address the mechanisms by which specific responses
Models for RTK Signaling Specificity can be generated in response to RTK activation during
There are two basic models for how unique develop- development (Flores et al., 2000; Halfon et al., 2000; Xu
mental responses might be generated in response to et al., 2000). Each set of authors focused on a particular
the activation of different RTKs. The first model postu- RTK-dependent cell fate decision in Drosophila and
lates that there are intrinsic differences in the intracellu- identified a gene whose expression is dependent on
lar signaling pathways activated by various RTKs. These localized RTK activation and therefore serves as an early
differences could either be quantitative (strength or du- marker of a particular cell fate decision. Each group
ration of the signal) or qualititative (a different combina- then analyzed the transcriptional enhancer regions of
tion of intracellular pathways being activated). Several the marker gene and determined why expression of that
gene was limited to one particular cell type. In each
case, specific expression of the marker gene in response* E-mail: msimon@leland.stanford.edu
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to RTK activation does not appear to arise from an intra- the even-skipped transcriptional enhancer of the out-
puts of several signaling pathways as well as tissue-cellular signal that is specific to a particular RTK. In-
specific transcription factors.stead, specific expression arises through the integration
The Role of the DER RTK in Inducing Specific Geneat the enhancer of a generic RTK signal with inputs from
Expression in the Developing Drosophila Eyeboth non-RTK regulated signaling pathways and other
Two studies of signaling by DER during the developmentcell-specific transcription factors, which had been in-
of the Drosophila eye have demonstrated a very similarduced during earlier developmental stages.
mechanism for generating specificity in response to DERThe Role of the Heartless RTK in Cardiac and
activation (Flores et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2000). TheseMuscle Precursor Specification
studies also provide an excellent example of how differ-The first report involves the roles of Heartless and DER
ences in the architecture of two enhancers can account(FGFR and EGF receptor homologs, respectively) in the
for important differences in the expression of two genesspecification of two cell types found in the Drosophila
in response to RTK activation.embryo (Halfon et al., 2000). These cells, called P2 and
The adult eye consists of repeating clusters of cellsP15, each arise once within the dorsal mesoderm of
called ommatidia, which each contain eight photorecep-each embryonic hemisegment and ultimately give rise
tor cells (called R1-R8), four lens-secreting cells (calledto cardiac and muscle precursors. Previous work has
cone cells), and a number of pigment cells (Zipurskyshown that P2 and P15 are each specified in a step-wise
and Rubin, 1994). Ommatidia form in a step-wise fashionfashion. In both cases, the initial step is the formation of
from an unpatterned epithelium. The first step occurs
a group of cells called a precluster which requires the
when groups of neighboring cells differentiate into pho-
combined signals from Wingless, a Wnt family member, toreceptors R8, R2, R5, R3, and R4. All other cells un-
and Decapentaplegic, a member of the b-TGF family. dergo a synchronous round of mitosis and turn on Loz-
Preclusters are thus formed in the regions where Wing- enge, a Runt domain transcription factor. The remaining
less and Decapentaplegic signaling overlap. The next photoreceptors (R1, R6, R7) are then recruited to the
stage occurs when groups of cells within the preclusters developing ommatidial cluster, followed by recruitment
receive localized signals activating either Heartless (in of the cone cells. RTK signaling plays an important role
the case of the precluster for P2) or both Heartless and in many steps of ommatidial development (Freeman,
DER (in the case of the precluster for P15). This leads 1996). In particular, DER activation is required for the
to the formation of clusters, called C2 and C15, from proper specification of both photoreceptor and cone
which the individual cells P2 and P15 will be derived. cells. The R7 cell additionally requires the activation of
As a result of the activation of Heartless and DER, the the Sevenless RTK. Given the widespread role of DER
cluster cells express the even-skipped gene. Once the signaling in the developing eye, how cells choose the
C2 and C15 clusters are formed, lateral inhibition via correct differentiation program upon RTK activation is
the Notch signaling pathway is used to select a single a major question.
cell, either P2 or P15, that maintains even-skipped ex- Flores et al. examined the regulation of the gene
pression. D-Pax2, which is expressed specifically in the cone and
An important point to note is that induction of Eve pigment cells. They showed that mutations that blocked
either Notch signaling, RTK signaling through DER, orexpression in the dorsal mesoderm is a relatively spe-
Lozenge function each led to a loss of D-Pax2 expres-cific response to Htl and DER signaling. The activation
sion. It is worth noting that in this setting the Notchof the same or other RTKs in other places within the fly
pathway is acting as a cell fate inducer rather than indoes not lead to even-skipped expression. With this in
its better known role as a mediator of lateral inhibition.mind, the authors showed that a small fragment of the
They then identified a D-Pax2 enhancer that directs coneeven-skipped enhancer region could faithfully drive ex-
cell–specific expression, and is regulated by binding ofpression of a reporter gene, including dependence on
PointedP2/Yan, Lozenge, and Su(H) (a mediator of Notchsignaling by Heartless/DER as well as Decapentaplegic
signaling). Since the cone cells are unique in simultane-and Wingless, during the determination of the P2 and
ously expressing Lozenge and receiving both RTK sig-P15 cells. They then identified binding sites for transcrip-
nals (through DER) and Notch signals, the authors pro-tion factors that act downstream of each of the signal
pose the model that all three of these components aretransduction pathway required for even-skipped ex-
necessary, and together, sufficient, for cone cell forma-
pression during P2 and P15 determination. These in-
tion. The authors then test this model by supplying the
cluded one site for dTCF (which acts with Armadillo/ missing component in several cell types that lack one
B-catenin during Wingless signaling) and multiple bind- of the three inputs. For example, the R7 cell receives
ing sites for MAD proteins (the downstream effectors of both RTK signals (through DER and Sevenless) and ex-
Decapentaplegic signaling). In addition, multiple sites pressed Lozenge (because it arises from cells that un-
for the mesoderm-specific transcription factors Twist derwent mitosis after the progression of the morphoge-
and Tinman were also present. Importantly, there were netic furrow), but lacks adequate Notch activation to
multiple binding sites (Ets sites) for the Ets domain pro- drive D-Pax2 expression. The authors show that ectopic
teins PointedP2 and Yan. Site-specific mutagenesis of activation of the Notch pathway in the R7 cell leads to
the even-skipped reporter construct showed that, while D-Pax2 expression.
the contribution of individual sites varied, mutating all In the third report, the gene being examined was pros-
of any class of sites abolished even-skipped expression. pero, a putative transcription factor (Xu et al., 2000).
Thus, specific expression of even-skipped during P2 and Previous work had shown that prospero expression in
the developing eye occurs in two phases. The first phaseP15 cell fate determination arises from the integration at
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consists of low-level expression in the the developing that the studies described here deal only with the tran-
R7 photoreceptor and cone cells. The establishment of scriptional responses to RTK activation during cell fate
this pattern requires the input of DER and the Ras/MAPK decisions. Cells also respond to RTK activation in many
pathway. The second phase of expression comes when other ways, for example with changes in their metabo-
Sevenless activation leads to a substantial increase in lism and cytoskeletal organization. It is certainly plausi-
prospero expression in the R7 cell. ble, if not likely, that the differences between RTKs may
Xu et al. addressed the issue of how prospero expres- be crucial in regulating these and other processes.
sion could be responsive to DER activation but limited
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Are RTK Signals Generic?
The three important studies described here all support
the idea that the specificity seen in the responses of
cells to RTK activation is generated by combining a
general RTK signaling pathway with inputs both from
other signaling pathways and from preexisting cell or
tissue-specific transcription factors. Does this mean
that the primary function of RTKs in vivo is to provide
a “go” signal that initiates a response that has been
programmed by other inputs to the cell? Certainly, re-
cent studies demonstrating the similarity of the tran-
scriptional responses of fibroblasts to either PDGF or
FGF are consistent with this idea (Fambrough et al.,
1999). However, many more RTK-based developmental
decisions will need to be unraveled before we can come
to this conclusion. It is particularly important to note
